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What is the 
STORY about?
Bob the Tomato tries 
to bring the Bible story 
of Abraham and Sarah 
and their wait for a 
promised son to life, but 
when spitting camels 
and a film crew of zany 
French peas get involved, 
everyone’s patience is 
tested!  Can Bob pull 
everything together in 
time to teach a lesson?  
Whether they’re waiting 
on a promise from God or 
cookies from mom, kids 
will learn that while being 
patient is never easy, the 
reward is always worth 
the wait!

 ●  A Lesson in Patience

 ●   Key Passage:   
Genesis 17, 18, 21 

 ●   Running time: 14 minutes 

 ●   Bonus Show: “Blunders in 
Boo-Boo-Ville”  (27 minutes)                                                                                           

Abe and the
Amazing Promise

Are You My
Neighbor?

Dave and the
Giant Pickle 

Duke and the
Great Pie War

Esther… The Girl
Who Became Queen

Gideon:
Tuba Warrior

Jonah:
a VeggieTales Movie

Josh and the
Big Wall

King George
and the Ducky

Moe and the
Big Exit

Rack, Shack
and Benny

The Ballad of
Little Joe

Where’s God
When l’m S-Scared?

An Easter Carol

The Star of
Christmas

What do you THINK?
 ●   Name some characters in the story that needed patience.  
(Junior, Bob, Abraham and Sarah)

 ●   Junior was impatient for what reason?  (He wanted the cookies his mom promised)

 ●   Why was Bob losing his patience?  (Everything seemed to go wrong when he was 
trying to film the show)

 ●   What were Abraham and Sarah waiting for that required patience?  (A baby)

 ●   What made Junior change his mind about being impatient?  (Bob told him that he 
needed to trust his mom to “do what she says she’s gonna do” just as Abraham and 
Sarah needed to trust God)

What does the BIBLE say?
The biblical account of Abraham, Sarah, and their son Isaac is found 
in Genesis 17, 18, and 21 .  Read the story from your Bible OR tell it in 
this condensed version .

God appeared to Abram and told him that he would be the father of many nations.  
Abram was puzzled.  He and his wife, Sarai, were very old and had no children.  How 
could he have many descendents when he had no children of his own?  God changed 
Abram and Sarai’s names to Abraham and Sarah and promised that He would bless 
them with a son.  Abraham fell face down and laughed when God told him that 
he would be a father.  Sarah laughed, too, when she overheard the news that she 
would become a mother.  They were too old 
to become parents!  Abraham 
was 100 years old and Sarah 
was 90 when their baby boy, 
Isaac, was born… just as 
God promised! 

Abraham and Sarah needed 
patience when they were 
waiting for their promised son .  
Talk about “patience” and what 
it means .  

Help the children find  
these Bible verses to read aloud.
 ●   ROMANS 8:25  “But if we hope for what we

       do not yet have, we wait for it patiently.”

 ●   1 CORINTHIANS 13:4  “Love is patient, love
      is kind…”

 ●   PSALM 40:1  “I waited patiently for the
      Lord; he turned to me and heard my cry.” 
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33 33ACTIVITY 
Direct the children to stand in a circle . 
Since Abraham was 100 years old when his son, 
Isaac, was born, tell the children that you are 

going to count to 100, with each of the children giving a number 
in numerical order .  When someone reaches the number 5 or a 
multiple of 5, he says “Be Patient!”  Example:  The leader says 1, 
the next player says 2, next is 3, then 4, and then the next player 
says “Be Patient!” Play continues with 6, 7, 8, 9, and then “Be 
Patient!” 
After the number 99, EVERYONE shouts:  “Be Patient!”  The 
quicker the count, the more difficult the game .  If a person 
misses his number or forgets the count, he sits down at his place 
in the circle .  
Younger children will enjoy singing the familiar song “Father 
Abraham” which is recorded on the CDs More Sunday Morning 
Songs with Bob and Larry and 25 Favorite Sunday School Songs .

What can we DO?
Encourage the children to give examples of times 
when they have needed patience .  Promote 
conversation and discussion with these questions:

 ●    What are some things that require patience?   
(Learning to play a musical instrument, waiting for a seed to 
grow, waiting until you’re old enough to do something, etc.)

 ●    Name a situation that you are waiting for or  
something that you want to happen in your life. Why is God’s 
timing more important than your timing?  
(Answers will vary.)

Things to 
remember 
about 
Abraham

1 .  Abraham was PATIENT in waiting for 
the birth of his promised son

2 .  He was 100 YEARS OLD when he 
became the father of Isaac

3 .  God blessed Abraham as the 
FATHER OF MANY NATIONS

KEY VERSE 
(Hebrews 6:15)  “And so after waiting 
patiently, Abraham received what was 
promised .”

KEY NUGGET
It isn’t always easy to wait, but we     
need to be patient and trust God .
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Abe and the Amazing PromiseAbe and the Amazing PromiseAbe and the Amazing Promise



DIRECTIONS:  
Fill in the blanks below to find the words that
are hidden in the puzzle! 
Then look up, down, diagonally, backwards and 
across to find the 15 words.  

1)                         impatiently waits for his mom’s cookies!

2)                         directs the Bible-times interview.

3)                         and his wife are waiting for a child.

4)                         is 90 years old when she has a baby!

5) A                         is promised to Abraham and Sarah.

6) The lesson of the story is                        .

7)                         can always be trusted.

8) God made a big                         to Abraham and Sarah.

9) We should always be patient and                         God.

10) Abraham is called the Father of Many                        .

11)                         Abraham had many sons!

12) Abraham and Sarah                         when God first made his promise.

13) Sometimes we must be patient and                       .

14) Junior can’t wait for a chocolate chip                        !

15) The story of Abraham and Sarah is found in the book of                        .

M E M O R Y  V E R S E

Answers   1) Junior, 2) Bob, 3) Abraham, 4) Sarah, 5) Baby, 6) Patience, 7) God, 8) Promise, 9) Trust, 10) Nations, 11) Father, 12) Laughed, 13) Wait, 14) Cookie, 15) Genesis

Cookie
Genesis
Laughed

God
Patience

W O R D  B A N K :

Sarah
Wait

Father
Baby

Junior

Abraham
Nations

Bob
Trust

Promise
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Things to remember 
about Abraham “ And so after waiting 

patiently, Abraham 
received what was 
promised.”  

 — Hebrews 6:15

1 .  Abraham was PATIENT in waiting for the birth of 
his promised son

2 .  He was 100 YEARS OLD when he became the 
father of Isaac

3 .  God blessed Abraham as the FATHER OF MANY
NATIONS


